ASPEN GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH – PHASE 1 RE-ENTRY PLAN
Being a church family that highly values connection and meeting together on a regular basis, our
goal is to bring us back together, on-site, for worship, as soon as possible, in an environment
where members and guests will feel (and be) comfortable and safe. Phase 1 is based on State
Guidelines for Houses of Worship issued by Governor Lee on 5/01/20. As conditions and state
guidelines change, additional phases will be implemented.
Here’s what church looks like after services resumed under Phase 1.
•

All of us except infants and toddlers will be wearing masks. Masks will be available at the
door if you forget to bring yours.

•

Hand sanitizer will be available. You are encouraged to bring your own personal bottle.

•

We will maintain social distancing at all times (6 feet).

•

There will be no children’s programs. The nursery will be closed but cry rooms will be
available. Adults and children will sit together in service (families should sit together).
Children’s packets will be available for your children to take to the service with them.

•

We will be able to safely accommodate approximately 65 people in the auditorium. Please
sign up online at www.aspengrovecc.com to reserve your seat/s. We apologize for this
inconvenience but want to ensure that all who come will have a safe seat.

•

There will be no snacks or beverages provided but you are welcome to bring your own
beverages.

•

Sealed communion packets will be available to pick up on the way into the auditorium.

How clean will the building be?
•

The building will be cleaned per the latest CDC cleaning guidelines.

Will there still be a virtual at home worship service?
•

We understand that all of you may not be comfortable attending services during phase 1. We
will continue to provide a virtual at home service to meet your worship needs.

Are there reasons why I should not attend Phase 1 on-site services?
•

You are requested to stay at home if you are symptomatic, have a fever, have been in close
contact with someone who has tested positive within the last 14 days, or have traveled
internationally or to a domestic hot spot in the past two weeks. Furthermore, if you have been
tested for coronavirus, you should stay home until you receive negative test results, even if
you are not showing symptoms.

•

For those who are older and those with serious underlying medical conditions, please
consider the risks of attending our in-house worship services. As another option, you may
want to consider participating in our at home services.

Extra precautions for staff and volunteers.
•

Staff and volunteers will have a COVID-19 symptom and temperature check when they enter
the building.

